Abstract-The paper presents model based analysis and experimental verification of a half-bridge resonant LLC converter for suppling power to the electromagnetic driving mechanism of an electromagnetic contactor. In the proposed application the convertor -powered either by AC or DC voltagesupplies the coil of the contactor with DC voltage. Analytical and experimental results presented, show several important advantages of the proposed topology: versatility in terms of input voltages -both AC and DC are accepted; stability over wide voltage range; omission of overvoltages -common to electromagnetic systems; reduced power consumption.
I. INTRODUCTION
The driving systems of modern high power electromagnetic contactors are usually powered by electronic converters [1] . This is especially true when considering devices that commutate currents above 100A. The application of electronic converters improves upon various properties of the overall system, where some of the major advantages include [2] : (1) stability over a wide range of input voltages; (2) omission of overvoltages generated by the electromagnetic system; (3) reduced dependence on other loads in the relay system. The block diagram of an electromagnetic contactor and its driving converter is shown on figure 1.
Considering the converter -various circuit solutions exists, where the most frequently transformerless topologies such as buck or buck-boost are used. When controlled by specialized integrated circuits (ASIC) or microcontrollers those converter solutions allow for different benefits including lower total harmonic distortions (THD) and power factor correction (PFC).
Despite the widespread use of those solutions some specifics considering their operation and modes, as well as the implementation of different topologies are not well presented in literature. This is especially true when specialized topologies such as LLC resonant converters are used, where several interesting points exists such as: zero voltage switching (ZVS) to improve efficiency; transient turn-on and turn-off processes; improved reliability [3, 4] -due to the better switching characteristics. dependency between electrical and mechanical characteristics; etc. Furthermore there are few discussions on the design of the contactor's electromagnetic system where in some cases the AC electromagnet has to be powered by DC Voltage [5] . The use of an LLC converter can improve the contactor system by: adding more flexibility (DC and AC voltage allowed); providing superior efficiency (ZVS) compared to conventional converters; reducing overvoltages and overcurrents. Taking this into consideration the current paper focuses on modeling and verifying the application and advantages of an off-line LCC resonant convertor as a supply for driving the electromechanical system of a contactor.
II. SUGGESTED CONCEPT, DESIGN AND MODELLING

A. Suggested concpet
The studied topology is presented at figure 2. Its main structure includes four main blocks: (1) Common mode filter and full bridge rectifier; (2) Boost converter with PFC; (3) Half-bridge LLC converter; (4) Second side rectification and feedback.
B. System modelling
The most important part of the suggested power supply system is the LLC converter. In order to achieve small switching losses and consequently high efficiency, LLC have to be design in ZVS region [9, 10] . Design procedure of the LLC converter is based on first harmonic approximation (FHA) and uses the equivalent circuit and functional dependency between quality factor (Q) and normal frequency (Fn) shown on figure 3. In this stipulate condition the load is the contactor's coil and it has constant characteristic after the transient switch on process. This suggests small load regulation and wide region of the line regulation. This condition should guarantee stable work in large input voltage region and robustness form impute disturbance. Figure 4 shows the circuit of the modeled LLC converter. The aim of the modeling and design procedure is to find solution working on resonance. i.e. equality between resonance (Fr) and switching (Fs) frequency shown as point Fs=Fr on figure 3. 
C. Design considerations
The complete design procedure for the LLC converter is based on several methodologies [9, 10, 11, 12] and is out of scope of this article. The fundamental mathematical apparatus describes the resonant network (Cr, Lr, Lm fig.2 ) -for this application it is used in conjunction with the model and simulation presented in the previous section in order to describe the values of the convertor's components:
The voltage gain is:
(1) Where: (2) is quality factor; (3) is normalized frequency. Reflected load resistance is: (4) where R 0 is output load.
Resonant capacitor C r and resonance inductance L r are calculated respectively:
The minimum and maximum input voltage described the minimum and maximum gain: 
III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Experimental results of the operation the convertorconstructed based on the design considerations described in the previous section -are presented at figures 3,4,5 and 6. Fig. 10 . Gate drive signal (1); Transistor S1 Drain-Source voltage (2); current trough S1 (3); current trough D5 (4) In addition to the presented waveforms analysis and measurement on the losses (based on [7] and [8] ) of the converter were carried. Results show 95% efficiency of the converter.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The suggested circuit based on boost and resonance converter is applicable as power supply system for electromagnetic contactors. The circuit can be design to provide stable work in large region of input voltages which ensure the stable work of the contactor. The time of the turn on process can be decreased with bigger voltage of the beginning of the process as shown fig.4 .
Modeling and experimental verification show the functionality of the convertor as a supply for driving contactors, where efficiency for the converter of up to 95% was achieved. The design of the LLC converter should consider constant load, which is contactor's coil and line regulation in large range. In this case LLC converter is working with zero voltage switching on the first side and zero current switching on the second side. This cause lower switching loses and high efficiency.
